
( Written by Tea🍓)
Snoozin’ with Sero || Sero Hanta x Listener

Audio starts with dorm room ambience. There’s the sound of Sero’s quirk, and the sound
of feet landing on the balcony outside. After a moment, there’s a soft tap at the sliding

door.

Sero: (lowly but still trying to get their attention) Hey….Heeey…you awake in there?

(another soft tap, the listener gets up and opens their blinds)

Sero: (startles, tries to stifle himself, whispers) Oh man you scared me, I didn’t think you’d
answer so quickly…Wanna let me in? Pleeeease? (urgently) Mr. Aizawa’ll skin me alive if he
catches me out here.

(door opens and he slips in)

(He keeps his voice low throughout) Whew, thanks cutie. (soft impact and little oof as he’s
hugged) Mn. Missed you too. I know we like, just saw each other a few hours ago, but ahh…I
just couldn’t sleep! I think I got spoiled when I took that nap with you the other day.

It was just so comfortable, trying to sleep without you is…mn. Kind of a chore?



(pause)

(laughs) Yeah, see, you get it! I’m sorry that you’re having trouble sleeping too but…m’glad that
you like, get where I’m coming from.

Nah, it’s not weird baby…and even if it is? We can be weird together! Now…let’s get settled in
okay? Less likely to draw attention if we’re not up walkin’ around.

(soft footsteps, shuffling as they settle into bed)

Huh? Nah, it’s not cramped at all! It’s actually really cozy, you all tucked up against me like this~
(comfortable sigh)

(small shifting about, pauses, shifting)

(amused) Man you are restless tonight huh? You good? Want me to get you anything?
(thoughtful) Just need to get comfy huh? (chuckles) I’ll stay still, you just do what you gotta do
okay?

(shifting and shuffling about before they settle back in)

(amused) Heh, you good now cutie?

(pause)

(pleased) Hm, perfect, I’m glad. (happy sigh) Man…this is nice. It’ll be even better when we go
off to our internship y’know? We won’t have to be so careful with our sleepovers heh.

It’s something to look forward to y’know? (small hum) You excited for it? Heh, it’s gonna be
great…workin’ with Edgeshot? He’s a really good hero y’know? I’m pretty sure with him? We’re
gonna learn all kinds of cool techniques and stuff.

Yeah! Haha…Kirishima said he and Fatgum sometimes go around that area on their patrols, so
he knows alllll the good spots for food too. I’ll take you to ‘em on our down time..we’ll have some
nice little lunch and dinner dates, just you and me~

Sound good?

(pause)

Yeah? Haha…consider it done then. I dunno how much downtime we’ll have…but…we’ll be
sure to use it to its fullest.

(soft sigh as he relaxes, gentle kiss) Mn…Heh, you’re nuzzling into my chest a lot. You okay?



Oh, you like my cologne huh? Heh, thanks, my mom gave it to me for my birthday…she told me
that a gentleman needs a signature scent, even a hero~ So..I’ve been wearin’ it lately.

(pause)

(pleased) I’m glad you like it…would kinda suck if my partner hated my cologne…but eh, we
could just go shopping for one that you liked more is all~

Nah you’re not squishin’ me or anything…you can stay as close as you like cutie. No complaints
here. (yawn) Mn…M’already feeling sleepy..It’s weird. I was so wired up before…couldn’t get
my thoughts to settle down, but now? Being here with you?

S’like I took one of those melatonin gummies Denks has. Can barely keep my eyes open. Mn…

(sounds like he was slightly woken up) Hm? Ah, don’t worry about it. I’ll just sneak back to
my balcony in the morning before we head out to class. Heh…Mr. Aizawa always has his coffee
around 7 when he comes back from patrol and he’ll be way focused on that. Gives me a little
window of time to get back to my room before he notices~

And besides…even if I do get in trouble, it’d be worth it for this y’know? (contented hum)

Mhm I mean it. I’d do a whole month of house arrest if I had to. No complaints from me at all.

(pause)

(chuckle) Yeah that would put a damper on our date plans wouldn’t it? Well…just gotta make
sure I’m super sneaky and don’t get caught then. Thankfully I’m a lot better at stealth than I was
two years ago, heh.

Mhm, I even managed to sneak past Jiro a time or two so~ I think I’ll be good. I hope. Heh.
(yawn) Ah, I’m sorry cutie…you look so sleepy. (soft peck) S’okay. You just close your eyes
and get some rest okay? M’right behind you…

(sleepily) I’ll try not to wake you up when I leave but…I’ll see you before homeroom. Promise.

Sleep tight okay? (yawn) Mn…love ya..

(sleep aid begins)


